
IRA 
RALEIGH, N.C. (API—The federal gianni—ll says three totricm 

mav have conspired to ^hip *W|Mwn am) ammunition from here to the 
outlawed Irish Republican Arms 

I .meminent prosecutors also believe the owner of a gun shop in nearby 
Wilson, N C, conspired with two New York men to -hip 80 to 100 high- 
powered guns to Ireland along with a million rounds ot ammunition 
alleged)) stolen from the Camp leieune Marine base 

On trial in the U S. District Court gun-smuggling case are Howard 
Bruton. owner of the B and B lain Shop in Wilson, Robert Ferraro of New 
York Cits and Gaorf* IVMeool ■! onkers. N.Y. 

Prosecutors on Mondav questioned Scotland Yard detectives and Irish 
National Police officers in an effort to link guns found in England and 
Ireland with the defendants 

Among the government's star witnesses are Bruton's ex-partner, Binford 
Benton, and former worker John Bulla, both granted immunitv in exchange 
for their testimons 

Benton, who pleaded guilts in 1978 to one violation of federal firearms 
laws and received a suspended sentence, testified last week he sold 80 to 
100 guns, many off-the-record, to DeMeo and Ferraro on Bruton's orders. 

When Kerraro first visited B and B Gun Shop in 1972. he "indicated that 
he wanted to bus militarv-type weapons, and he didn't want any records 
kept of it," Benton testified. 

For the next eight vears, Ferraro. 31, and DeMeo, 46. appeared about 
three times a month to buy small lots of "military-assault weapons," 
Benton said. 

Records, when they were kept, often listed dead or fictitious people as 
purchasers. Benton said. 

Asked where the guns were going. DeMeo replied, "someplace cool and 
green," Benton recalled. 

"They were stockpiling them and then shipping them out of the country." 
Weapons that prosecutors are trying to link to the three defendants began 

turning up in Ireland and Britain from 1975 to 1979 
After a 1975 siege of a London apartment house where IRA members had 

held a middle-aged couple hostage. Scotland Yard detectives seized an AR- 
180 machine gun 

That gun was identified by William Redding as one of 18 stolen from his 
house in July 1974. 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 
Weather 

Today's weather will be mostly 
sunny. The highs should reach 
around 90. and the winds will be 
light and variable. 
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Build US strength to deter war, Bush says 
By VIRGINIA VANDERUNDE 
Staff Writer 

"It would not have taken Ronald Reagan three years to sav we cannot trust 
the Soviet L'nion." 

George Bush was nearly as "mad" as Eddie Chiles Monday night when 
he needled Democrats and said that Ronald Reagan is a peaceful candidate 
at TCU's Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

"I'm mad too. Eddie, and I want to tell you why." said the vice 
presidential candidate to a crowd of about 1,000 who braved rain to cheer 
the former U N. ambassador and about half a dozen local GOP political 
candidates. 

The rally was sponosored bv the TCI' Young Republicans group. 
Rosalvn Carter was also in Fort Worth Monday campaigning for the 

president and endorsing re-election of House Majority Leader Jim Wright. 
D-Fort Worth. 

Bush attacked the president's remark last week that inferred a vote for 
Ronald Reagan was a "vote for war." He called the comment a "low 
blow." 

"Let me tell you about war and peace." Bush said flanked by Te-tas, local 
and student Republican leaders. He said that the United States must "stay 
strong, deter aggression by staying strong" if world peace is to be achieved. 

Bush said that while it is "true no American is being shot at. it is also true 
that 52 Americans are being held hostage in Iran under a tyrannical 
regime." He emphasized a need to change foreign policv and said the 
United States should never make apologies for past actions. 

The Carter campaign last week released to newsmen instances of Reagan 
remarks made over the last 12 vears In those remarks, Reagan supported 
using U.S. troops to quiet disturbances in Cuba, Ecuador, Rhodesia, 
Panama. Cvprus and the Middle East. 

Bush said that the United States must first keep its word in international 
affairs; second, give the president the best available intelligence; and third, 
stop the decline in its armed forces. 

Bush accused Carter of campaigning in 1976 on the "three toos-too 
many generals, too mans troops overseas and too much defense spending." 

Buthsaid that cub in conventional and strategic forces were not accepted 
by Carter as detrimental to national security until the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan in December 

"It would not have taken Ronald Reagan three vears to say we cannot 
trust the Soviet Union." Bush said as the crowd cheered. 

Continued on page 3 
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TESCX) customers to pay more for electricity. The Texas 
Public Utility commission approved a rate increase Wednesday that will 
give Texas Electric Service Co about half the increase it said it needed 

The package approved by the commission will mean approximately a 
It) percent mciease m monthls lulls of residential customers, TESCO 
\ ice President Kd Watson said. 

TOCO, ssliuh seises 71 cities in North. Central and West Texas. 
ask.d lor a $ 123 million increase 

The commission approved, with a series of changes, a hearing 
examiner's report recommending $67 million in increases 

I s ul rates will not In- known until ex.imilici Mark /.eppa reuses his 
iciH.rl to unlink- the changes ordered bv the commission 

I 'inlet Tl'.St. t)'s initial iii|iiest. a $40 monthlv [evidential bill would 
have gone to about $S0. a 20 percent increase. 

Associated Press 
Iranian committee to review hostage case. Iran's Parliament 

resumed debate on the fate of the 52 U.S. hostages todav and appointed a 
seven-member committee to investigate their case. Tehran radio 
reported. 

One of the members of Parliament was quoted as saving the com- 
mittee should investigate all agreements signed between Iran and the 
United States under the shah 

It was the second time the Parliament met since the outbreak of the 
war with Iraq nine daw ago. and a third session was scheduled for 
Sundav. 

The linal decision on llie late ol the hostages, who spent their 332nd 
day in captiv its .will l>e made l.\ the full Parliament That right has been 
delegated to them bv As atollah Ruhollah Khomeini 

Explosion kills woman; gas leak may be cause 
Kll I ll;. taaai iAP)-Fire 

department insestigatoi s and 1 one 

Slai t:.is Co I'llicials an seeking the 
oiigill ol two separate explosions in 
Dallas-Fort Worth sulnnl.s 

\ blast in Keller, a Fort Worth 

suhuih. killed.it>.: seal old woman 

1,     Slai    Cas    oltlcial    \s men 
I .lillks s.nd he is mil cell.nil ll.llill.tl 

H.ls is llie cillpnt. although the III 
scstigatloll Iodises ,ui lli.lt possilnllts 

laulks    said     llie    shilling    and 

swatting ot the soil, triggcicd bv this 
summer's drought, could have caused 
.i Ineak in the gas hues that would 
eventualls base led to an explosion 

M.iig.uct | I IT died Sundav when 
an explosion nuked her two Iscdrooin 

home in Keller, authorities said 

Viinlhei explosion ot unknown 
origin demolished all Vilington home 
Mondas. iiijiu mi; linn |>coplc 

Lee, a widow sslui lived alone, was 
pulled   111mi   the   wreckage   ot   liei 

house bv Keller police and firemen 
She was pronounced <\v.u\ on arrival 
at a urarbv hospital 

Police speculates! she mav have 
died tiom a concussion or heart 
attack, although she sustained cuts 
and bruises 

Keller Fire Uhiel I'huck 
Blankenship estimated aliout TO 
percent ol the home was lescled anil 
said onlv the bathroom M^\ gauge 
were left standing. 

"We are trvmg to figure out just 
where the explosion occurred now." 
he s.inl 

"We are trying to reconstruct the 
Moor plan to determine where it 
might have happened." 

Lee's home is located directly 
across the street from Keller 
Fleinentarv School 

rl.ts.xcx continued as usual Mon- 
day, but Lone Star ollicials were 
monitoring the buildings toi possible 
gas leaks. 

DONATING   l\    nH   Kr/) 
( ilrfli*       Cussell,       (J       ,voi»riimi,"c 
• niMiiiiwri niuiiii, guvs Mad I" 
trie student < enrei hathnnm Thr 
felted    I/MIV    taataataM    nVoug'i 
On l 
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Tucker reaffirms TCLTs 
neutrality in campaign 

By CHRIS KELLEY 
Staff Writer ____^^_ 

If George Bush and Eddie Chiles, in their words of praise for TCU at 
Monday night's Republican rally, left the impression that the university 
was endorsing GOP candidates in November, the perception was an 
illusory one. 

Chancellor Bill Tucker, who said he declined to sit on the platform 
with the Republicans for fear of showing partisanship, said as an in- 
stitution, TCU will remain non-partisan. 

"The university." he says, "is not something to be politicized " 
After the rally, some students - admittedlv anti-Republican - said they 

thought Bush and Chiles, who both thanked and praised Tucker and 
TCU for welcoming the Republicans on campus, deceived the crowd 
into thinking TCU endorsed Republicans. 

And news reports broadcast that impression, the students said. 
After he was introduced.  Bush's first words at the podium were. 

Thank vou Horned Frogs. Let's hear it for the Frogs " He continued; 
"I'm proud to be back on the campus of TCU and tain) thankful for the 
welcome Dr Tucker gave me." 

Tucker said Tuesdav he did not perceive Bush's or Chiles' words of 
praise for him and TCU as an implied endorsement by TCU for the 
Republicans. Welcoming Bush. Tucker said, simply was a courtesy. 

At a reception before the rally, "Mr. Bush told me. I'm glad to be here 
in the midst of a partisan rallv at a non-partisan university ' I don't know 
how much clearer that can be." Tucker said. 

Tucker said he was asked through channels" bv the I'CU College 
Republicans to greet Bush, but declined to sit on the platform with the 
Republicans when asked by the group. 

"If 1 had been on the platform, that would have been lending sup- 
port." Tucker said. "I think that would have been inappropriate." 

Instead. Tucker said he chose to sit in the stands during the rally 

TCU hosts faU 
honors conference 

The TCU Honors program 
will host this year's National 
Collegiate Honors Council 
Conference from Oct. 29 to 
Nov. 1. 

The theme for the con- 
ference, shifted from Las 
Vegas. Nev. to the Kahler 
Creen    Oaks    Inn,    will    be 
"Expectations of Honors; 

Values and Standards." 

Because Nevada ha.s not vet 
ratified    the     Equal     Bights 
\mendment, the conference, 
which had been scheduled tour 
\c.ux in advance for Las Vegas, 

was moved to Fort Worth. 

At 1978s conference at Kent 
State University, acting Honors 
Chairman Neil Daniel placed a 
bid for TCU to host ■ con- 
ference . 

TCU was selected M the host 
this veai because Texas has 
approved   the   ERA   and   the 
imivetxits   has   never   held   an 

honors conference. 

TCU's Honors Program will 
play host to approximately 500 
faculty and students from 
across the United States. Its 
duties will include finding 
hotel aecomodations. planning 
meals, providing trans- 
portation and organizing 
registration. 

Honors chairman Keith 
Odom is program director. 
Daniel is in charge of local 
arrangements, and Sally Bohon 
will be program secretarv. 

Honors Cabinet Chairman 
Kit Klein will lead a student 
committee in helping at 
registration. providing 
registration and housing those 
students who cannot find off 
campus accomixlatioiis 

Seven TCU faculty members 
and three TCU students will 
lead lour workshop groups. 
Entertainment for the con 
fereuce will include a bar- 
becue, country and western 
dancing and a tour ol local 
museums. 
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Politics shouldn't be Bible-believers' main concern 
BvDARYl. SCHMIDT 

A presidential election year usually stimulates some discussion of religion 
and politics, at least in some circles of Christians This vear. however, we 
are seeing not onlv a greatly increased amount of such discussion, but the 
categories have changed considerably. The New Right fundamentalists 
seem to have set aside their "private" religion el dogmatic puritv in the 
name of forming effective coalitions that will vield political power at the 
ballot JOX. In the process thev have out-maneuvered the traditionalh ex 
pedient liberals at their own game. 

In a primarv election two weeks ago. the Alabama chapter of Moral 
Majority helped defeat a Baptist minister who was an eight-term 
congressman. The "Bible-believing" activists used church buses to round 
up voters against the congressman because he had not taken strong stands 
on their issues: the ERA, military spending and welfare Such successful 
tactics would make a liberal of the 1960s proud. 

The response of other Christians to trie New Right has not been par- 
ticularly enlightening Some raise the banner of the separation of church 
and state." This is hardly appropriate as a rejoinder to the New Right 
tactics. It may have some merit, however, when directed to the apparent 
political theory of some New Right advocates.  In his recent book. Save 

America la Sarr the World, James Robison constructs a vision of this nation 
as a religious republic, with "Bible-believing Christians" wielding political 
power and equating their position on all matters as the onlv "moral" 
position, thev claim it is really Cod's will lit is dismaying to note how 
similar this is to the initial vision of an Islamic republic that must have 
inspired Ayatollah Khomeini, a man that the New Right can only talk 
about in demonic terms.) This is a vision that has little to sav about 
democracy ami the rights of the minorit' 

The more crucial matter, though, for other Christians is that the New 
Right offers its vision clothed in biblical terms and quotations. The larger 
bodv of evangelical Christians needs to challenge the New Right's "Bible- 
believing" mantle by articulating a more clearlv-focused biblical vision 

It is small wonder that one of the voices seldom heard in the New Right 
biblical chorus is that of the prophetic tradition. The Israelite proohets 
challenged the easy identification of Cod's will with the strength of the 
nation. In fact. Jeremiah insisted that serving Cod could even mean for- 
saking national self interest (see ch. 27). a far crv from "save American to 
save the world." 

The gospels use manv prophetic elements in telling the Jesus story -thus 
leaving little room for the tactics of seeking political power Jesus advocates 
servanthood, not lording it over people (Mark 10:42-45); his parables 
promote caring for the poor and the handicapped (Luke 14:7-24), and he 

oromises a final judgment based on our response to the needs ol "the least of 
these my brethren" (Matt 25:3 1-46) 

The passion storv in Luke tells of a Jesus whose teaching was a threat to 
the religious and political leaders of his day. Thev sought to get rid ot linn 
(Luke 19:47f), claiming he was perverting the nation (Luke 23:2), He died 
at the hands of the Roman state - condemned to death on political charges. 
His disappointed followers had hoped he would save Israel, but thev were 
"foolish men and slow to believe all that the prophets have spoken! that 
the Christ should suffer   " (Luke 24:13-27). 

"I" e apostle Paul said this was Foolishness by the world's standards, 
because a crucified Messiah is counted as weakness bv the world, but that 
Cixl chose weakness in order to shame the strong and to nullify the world's 
wav of doing things (I Cor. 1:18-31), 

The message is clear from manv different parts of the Bible, a Oixl whose 
chosen people suffered exile and whose Messiah suffered crucifixion cannot 
be made the cult god of any group committed to political success, whether 
they be liberal, evangelical or New Right fundamentalist Christians who 
use the label "Bible-believing" should be making a statement about how 
thev arrive at their goals and tactics in all areas of their activity in this 
world anil especially in the political arena. 

Dr.     Schmidt an    assistant   professor of religion. 
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rwi 1 m   Campus Seen Tucker smart 
to be neutral 

Blair and Pate 

KM) & b£T5 KJ&CUUIUS 

Chancellor Bill Tucker's decision to decline the Republicans' 
invitation to sit on the platform at their rally Monday night 
merits applause. 

And Tucker showed prudence in welcoming Republican 
vice presidential candidate George Bush privately at a 
reception rather than appearing in publitrto do so, even though 
the invitation to the rally must have been appealing. 

A chancellor eager for national publicity could easily have 
sacrificed his integrity and appeared in an official role at a 
political rally covered by the national press. 

Bv avoiding partisanship in his official and personal roles 
with the university. Tucker showed that he is careful not to 
stick a label on TC\J 

Under no circumstances should the institution appear 
political or made to look political. Its parts-such as the 
College Republicans organization - may choose to be and 
should be intensely political if they can bring leaders such as 
Bush to campus. 

These political rallies can help the community explore the 
issues necessary to make wise political decisions. It's best if 
rational explanations of those issues come from political 
leaders. 

Although political campaigns are more often emotional than 
rational. Tucker, at least Monday night, proved that he was the 

Professions of a journalist 

Letters Policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any 

member of the campus community with an idea to 
contribute. The Skiff limits all letters to 200 words, 
typewritten, and requires the writer's signature, 
classification, major and phone number Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste 
requirements. Any letters submitted are property of the 
Daily Skiff and may not be returned. Contributions 
may be mailed or brought by Room I IS, Dan Rogers 
Hall. 

Bv PAL LA LAHOCQlK 

The mention ot certain professions 
sometimes elicits strange behavior 
from others at cocktail parties. In the 
beginning, when I taught English. I 
quickly learned that saving merely "I 
teach" got me another live minutes of 
pleasant conversation. But if that and 
mumbling behind my hand didn't 
work. I'd finallv have to own up: I 
teach English. 

Often mv new friends would look 
about anxiously-as il expecting to 
find their modifiers dangling or their 
antecedents publicly disagreeing with 
'lieu pronouns '>r the maimed halt ot 
a split infinitive Iving at their feet. 

Sometimes new acquaintances 
would simply scuttle away, like 
startled insects. 

Or thev might st.iv to talk, but they 
were dilferent from when thev were 
charming and tun. 'Well' English, is 
it?" thev might sa\ \hein. well, 
indeed! Vnd literature too! Ahem! 
Well, call me Islim.iel1 The selfsame 
subjects (hat constitute a duo in 
which I held no small interest 
through the years!" 

1, too, have been wen to scuttle 
away like an insect. Multiple ex- 
clamation points and unnecessary 
clearings ol the throat make me 
nervous. 

Pyschiatrists meet with much the 
same reaction, I hear from a neighbor 
who is one. He tries never to say 
"psychiatrist" at cocktail parties 
except with a mouthful of zwieback 
and shrimp dip. He discovered bv 
accident once that no matter how 
carefully vou pronounce the word in 
this circumstance, strange globules 
llv out of the mouth on the second 
syllable-and may remain in the 
interrogator s eyelashes lor the rest of 
the evening 

But no profession is greeted 
with such a knee-jerk reaction 
as the announcement that one 
is a journalist. At a party, every 
journalist is Rupert Murdoch. 

II the thoughtless hosts have not 
provided jwieba, '< and shrimp dip. 
aq neighbor's new Ineuils will 
lecugiu/e the word immediately. And 
they scuttle awav, tugging at then 
psvihes ai tear then I'reiidian slips 
are showing .\ni\ looking about them 
compulsively, as il expecting to find 
(lie maimed hall ol a split personality 
at their feet. 

Or thev in.iv stav and talk because 
thev want to seek advice about 
strange and bizarre practices, which 
causes mv neighlwn to scuttle awav 

He gets a tic when he hears about 
strange and bizarre practices. 

Physicians, of course, have to deal 
with the cocktail party hypochon- 
driac. Attorneys meet people who 
want free counsel. Interior 
decorators. I suppose, could con- 
veniently attend parties wearing 
color wheels around their necks. 

But no profession is greeted with 
such a knee-jerk reaction as the 
announcement that one is a jour- 
nalist. Let a reporter or editor appear 
in the flesh and immediately 
strangers approach to recite the 
entire litany of press ills: the typos, 
spelling errors, misquotes. At a parry, 
every journalist is Rupert Murdoch. 

Vlost louinahsts welcome such 
exchanges - at least these hostile new 
friends are not scuttling awav 

I recently had such a party 
discussion with an otolarvngologist 
,ile told me not only how to 
pronounce the word, but that "oto" 
relates to the ear and "larvng" to the 
throat 

Aha. I thought, .111 Me, nose ami 
throat man. 

The E. N and T man pulled out his 
I atalog ol press ills and we lealcd 
lluough it. His criticisms were 
generally justil ied. 

Then he asked me an interesting 
question "You keep saying 'jour- 
nalist,"   lie   observed.   "What's   the 

difference between a journalist and a 
reporter? Aren't they realty the same 
thing?" 

...then scuttle away, rugging 

at their psyches in fear their 

Freudian slips are showing... 

Can US ignore refugees from 'free' countries? 

Implicit in his words was an ac- 
cusation: Hypocrisy Pretension. 
Shades ol custodial and domestic 
engineers. Trying to make a silk purse 
journalist out ol a sow \ ear icportei 

Now a journalist 1:111 be main 
things. He can he one ol many kinds 
ol eilitoi m management or in (he 
newsroom. He can l>e writing heads, 
pulling wire, dummying and laying 
out the pages or working on the desk 
Or lie mav lie a reporter. 

The word "join nalist is not |iist a 
illgh-l.ilntui term loi the liomeliei 
"reporter " Rut only reporters are 
called reporteis, as onlv 
otol.irvngiilogists are called 
otolarvngologtsts. "Journalist" is to 
"leporter" what "physician" is in 
"otolaivngologist ." 

We were interrupted and 1 never 
answered Ins question Hut dunking 
about it now, I will lav vou money 
that an oto-etcetera is the same thing 
as .111 ear. nusc and throat man 

Tomorrow, take a ride with Joseph Schott and "Old Sparky" 
to investigate capital punishment in Texas and experience an 
emotional low with Floyd Durham as you dis<over that you're 
not earning as much money as you think. 

Bv VIHCINIA VANDr HIINHK 

On the streets of Havana thev or 
saving "One se vaya la ■aorta." Or 
■tart snnplv. "To those that flee, 
good riddance ' 

On (he streets ol Port Au-Prince. 
S.ui Salvador and Mexico City it is 
some variation of "Todo hoinhre 
liene dcrecllo a sei hllinauo." 

Or "Human dignity is ,111 
inalienable right " 

From     Havana     tome     throngs 
escaping  the  noose  ol   Castro  com 
inunisiu,     thev     llee     aero 
Caribbean    111    1    flotilla    towards 

■"in 

l-Miiii   II.nil   Central   and   South 
America come still 'iiheis   Escaping 
the manacles   it ilagi 111 ling poverty 
ihe\ flee across the Caribbean, across 

a muddv Rio Crande tu survival on 
1 side 

I'hev are wetbacks. Thev are illegal 
aliens. 

The difference among the groups 
is simple The difference is from 
where thev flee 

The L S. government fails to 
acknowledge  that  freedom   is 
not    an     ideological    pawn 
existing   only   in   u   game   of 

I power chess. 

Ihe l nli.iiis si-ck ifltlgc Irom the 
constraints ol state-controlled 
"•dotation, health care employment, 
housing and consumei goods. I hev 
wek freedom Irom communism. 

I'hev are welcomed bv the I S. 
government Iwcause the Immigration 
Vi I ol IDS] gi.nits automata lelugee 
status to anv |>erson Heemg anv 
communist nation 

Haiti. El Salvadui and Mexiaa IM 
not   communist   nations.   They   are 
traa '   aa ■•.    at   'In    aaaa aaai 

immigration poln v does not apply. 

I'lir I S government lads '<> 
acknowledge thai iM-edom is not an 
ideological pawn existing milv m a 
game ul snpeipowri 1 liess Iti-cdoln 
is     not     I'le     dllletenie     lictvvecil     a 
socialist state and .111   sinerictin-stvle 
di'inot ' 

I liese II.nil.ins Salv.idiM.ins mil 
Mexil  ins can t led then  l.imilv   and 
clothe  'lien      hildirtt   leniocialli 

il      and     the    the. s    d     tree 
mat kel ,  ipil.ihsm    I hev   1 h 111 I avoid 

persecution by paramilitary groups 
bv flipping a lever at the voting 
booth. 

Contraiv to American press 
releases. Iieedom is not stacks ol 
boxed iiie.ils and aisles ol Whirlpool 
washing machines 

licedom is human dignity.  And in 
the giovilmg,  shanr) town  i' 
the 1 ight-wnig terroiisin ol Haiti, El 
Salvador  and otliei   I.aim   V11 
nations,     human    dignity     is     not 
commonplace. 

Hut those seeking to find it in 
Vtiieiii 1 afl < oiiitnnnplai e. 

KM again, American has opted to 
■ her political ideology rather 

than to take a moral stand  .11 .1 tragic 
human issue   a baaic human tight 

Kor    most     immigrants    simply 
seeking to survive, "tu    I emaius 
< losed 
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Bush says Republicans can heal economy 

Eddie Chiles 
Skiff photo bv Handv | 

Jim Bradshaw 

Continued from page 1 
He said that Reagan has a realistic assessment, not the naive view, of the 

kind of world we're living in. 
"Gov. Reagan's presidency will be driven by a concept for peace, and 

when I hear the outrageous statements of Vice President Mondale and 
Jimmy Carter, I'm mad as hell, Eddie. 1 really am, I tell you," Bush, who 
ran against Reagan in the COP primaries, said. 

Bush also said he was mad over domestic problems resulting from what 
he called poor White House economic policy. He pointed to a 1980 federal 
deficit of 165.2 billion, high unemployment induced through the "Carter 
recession" and increased difficulties for the American family due to high 
housing costs. 

Carter "took unemployment and inflation figures that weren't too bad 
(under the Ford Administration) and made them worse," Bush said. 

"Every family should be mad about (Carter's) overpromise and un- 
derdelivery," he said. 

Bush advocated the Republican Party platform as one that will cut taxes, 
stop government regulation in the private sector, stimulate investment and 
"project hope." 

He said it is one that will allow "everyone to have a shot at American 
prosperity." 

Sharing the platform with Bush were congressional candidates Jim 
Bradshaw and Clay Smothers; Eddie Chiles, the chief executive officer of 
the Western Company, Fran Chiles, a Texas Republican National Com- 
mitteewoman; and Texas Rangers Jim Sundberg, Dave Roberts and Johnny 
Crubb. Bradshaw is Wright's opponent in November's election. 

Bush called it "absolutely essential" that both Bradshaw and Smothers be 
elected in November. 

Sundberg said that he decided to endorse and support the Republican 
ticket because the country has shied away from Christian principles. 

Roberts said that although he joined Athletes for Reagan in spring aMph*>bytomdy1*mmm 
training, it wasn't until he attended a Moral Majority rally in Dallas       The Republican platform is one that will allow "everyone to have a shot at 
recently that he decided to become active in the campaign. American prosperity. 

United States sends radar planes to Saudi Arabia 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 

Pentagon announced Tuesday that 
the United States is sending four 
highly sensitive AWACS radar planes 
to Saudi Arabia to help bolster the 
oil-rich nation's air defense 
capabilities. 

The move came amid increased 
concern that the current Iran-Iraq 
war could spill over into Saudi 
Arabia or other Persian Gulf 
countries. 

Pentagon   spokesman  Thomas   B. 

Ross told reporters at a briefing that 
in response to a request by the Saudi 
government the United States "has 
initiated the temporary deployment 
of Airborne Warning and Control 
Systems aircraft to Saudi Arabia. 

"This deployment is purely for 
defensive purposes. It is designed to 
track aircraft for the purpose of 
providing additional warning for 
Saudi Arabian defenses," Ross said. 

The spokesman said one of the 
planes-which are called AWACS- 

had already taken off for Saudi 
Arabia from Tinker Air Force Base in 
Oklahoma and that the remaining 
three would be leaving "within a 
matter of hours." 

He said that the planes would be 
flying directly to Saudi Arabia with 
aerial refueling, covering the distance 
in 17 to 18 hours. 

The AWACS deployment will 
involve a total of approximately 300 
U.S.  military personnel as well as 

support cargo planes to fly supplies to 
ground facilities in Saudi Arabia, 
according to defense officials. 

In announcing the AWACS 
deployment, Ross stressed that the 
move did not mean the United States 
was taking sides in the Iran-Iraq war. 

"The United States government 
unequivocally reaffirms its position 
of neutrality," he said, adding that 
Washington favors the soonest 
possible ending of hostilities in the 

Persian Gulf region. 

Defense officials said the sending of 
the radar planes was decided upon in 
response to a request which Saudi 
Arabia formally made to the United 
States on Monda\ 

That request followed several davs 
of intensive consultations with the 
Saudis. 

The AWACS planes, which arc 
modified versions of Boeing 707 jets, 
are intended to help upgrade Saudi 

Arabia's  air  defense  capabilities - 
particularly in detecting any possible 
low-level attack. 

According to defense officials, the 
U.S. planes are able to detect low- 
flying aircraft as far as 250 nautical 
miles away. 

This would give them the 
capability to monitor the vital Strait 
of Hormuz, through which much of 
the oil exported from the Middle East 
to western countries passes. 

October 
Wednesday 

1 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Gallery Lain/bet* Dttncv Art Sal* 
Student center lounge 

lOj.m.lobpm. 
8loud Drive 
Student tenter ballroom 

1: JO p.m. 
Career      development      and 
Placement     iMumi     Writing 
Seminar 
Room 21ft, student center 

7 p.m. 
Unity Chapel 
Robert Cm Chapel 

Thursday 

2 
10 a. m. to b p.m. 
Blood Drive 
Student center lounge 

3:30 p.m. 
Faculty Smite 
SWR. filth (loot board r< 

5 p.m. 
Campur ftelMiom Committee 
Room 213, ttudent center 

rC|C Student Art EiMbtt 
Throuah Nov. 12 

5:30 p.m. 
TCU Weattv Foundation, FlteeMe 
Supper: Huiiol /turhnm Ifw NO) 

t-pm. 
Fellowship ni Chcittian Athlete.. 
co-«d 
Room 203. student canter 

Friday 

3 

Univertitv Chapel 
Robert Can Chapel 

S p.m.. I p.m., midnight 
( hina Syndrome 

7:30 p.m. 
hejtborgG. Mauk.tr., R.N., Pti.O.. 
Sc D„ F.A.A.N. 

SW«, lecture hall 2 

Saturday 

4 
5 p.m. 
Baptist Student Union Hayride 
Meet at HSU Center 

5 p.m.. I p.m., 19 p.m. 
City Li&ht* 
student center ballroom 

Sunday 

5 
Oktoberreu 
Tarrant     County     Convention 

Monday 

Deadline lor anplicaton 
Fulbnihl Scholarship 
Reed Hall, English ollice 

• p.m. 
Film* Committee 
Room 202. student 

5 p.m. 
Angel Flight 
Room 204. student 

6 p.m. 
Young Democrats 
Room 203. ttudent 

7:30 p.m. 
Voice. United 
Room 207. student 

/^ CONGRATULATIONS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 

HAROLD MERKEL 

Physics Major 

'16,000 Tuition and Fees - *4,000 Cash 

DAG PERKINS 

Computer Science 

'16,000 Tuition and Fees - '4,000 Cash 

BILLEGGERT 

^ 

Pre-engineering 

'16,000 Tuition and Fees - '4,000 Cash 
For information call 921-7461 

:> l        -'Mlm-, 

ROTC They won 4 year 
Goiev.a» hio«'.oi ~oy oi i.i. AFROTC scholarships 

lash    JJ 

ARE 
YOU 

EMPLOYED? 

DOCBBBBakdiaa 

lUI'IS UNIVIKMIV 

2 FOR1 HI BALLS 
SI. 25 

NOON TO 7 PM 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

If you are 
but need extra income 

to keep up with inflation, 
this could be the answer- 
An opportunity to earn 

$10O$200-even $300 a week 
working part-time 

a few nights a week. 

Call 332-6331. 

A Fraternal organization over 100 years old 

Vcisqi 
Walking Shoes 
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Kelly heads Frog golfers 
Womens team bidding for NCAA title 

Bs rXMERTHOWlNCTON 
Sports Editor  

During Chriatraoa ol IVfTS %BM 

kclls. sitting 111 ber home in Tucson. 
An/.. «as pondering her future ,\s an 
.mi.item golfer, 

Because she was a top notch high 
school anil junioi toiirnanient player, 
she GOUM pretts muill go to . .is 
college she wanted to. 

Kelly...66   at   Rockwood   sets 

women's course record 

"1 wauled to go to college out of 
state," she said Monday afternoon. 
"But I wanted tosta\ out west." 

She had heard of TCU She also 
knew that another Tucson nolter. 
Dave Davit, was playing goM at TCU, 

One das. during that ('hristtnas 
vacation, DD% IS talked to krlls about 
playing goH at TCV. 

S,i Kelt) took a trip to see what 
111 and Forl Worth had to offer "I 
reads liked it There were notul 
COUTSM and TCITl program was 
improving," she said. 

KelK liked it so much she became 
TCU's liest woman golfef last sear as 
a Ireshman. 

Willie's Colllg to do some I falls 

good things in seals to come*' said 

TCU golt coach Fred Warren. She\ 
re ills a good pl.isi-i -one ol the beat 
in the country Anne's improsed 
tremendously user the last sen 

Vslule m high school, she sson the 
1978 Southwest PGA Junior 

, h.tinpionship. She was ■ lust team 
all-American in the Amei ic.m Junior 
Coll     Association.     She    won     the 

An/ona junior championship and 
other titles. 

But last seai. KelK found out 
college golf ssas sers  different from 
high school. Despite beta ■ TCtTa bed 
women golfer, the l»'st finish she had 
ssas second in the Kalis, i Univeristy 
Invitational, which die f >gs won. 

"Callage golf has a lot stiffer 
competition," she said. ' There are a 
lot more girls that are g od. In high 
school there might hi 10 good 
players. In college, the competition 
keeps getting better and better." 

To meet the challenge of those 
better players, Kelly has been putting 
in a lot of practice. "I ve been 
working realty hard. 1 guess I'm 
getting there." she said 

On Sept. 10. Kells's hard work at 
the practice tee paid off when she 
shot a course record 66 at the 
Rockwood golf course in Fort Worth 
from the men's tees. 

Her round included a hole-in-one 
on the par-3, 149-vard eighth hole 
She birdied holes 10. 11. 12 and 13 to 
shoot 32 on the back nine. From the 
men's tees, Kells's 66 was a five- 
under-par effort, but from the 
women's markers it was nine-under- 
par. 

"Anne's going to do some 
really good things in the 
years to come. She's a really 
good player." - Warren 

"I was pretts, excited. That was the 
bael I'se aver played, 1 ssas playing 
pretts good and I got that hole-in-one 
and said, oh,' and 1 wanted to keep it 
going and I did." Kellv said. 

Warren, who watched Kells's 

round, said. "L.ast sear the lowest 
round bs a TCU golfer was a 72 by 
\nne at Kidglea C'oiintrs Club from 
the men's tees." 

\s lar as Warren is concerned, that 
60 showed Kelly's Improvement over 
the past sear "Her propects for 
remaining number one this vear are 
very good," he said 

Kelly s 1)6 marked the second time 
a   TCU   gnllcr   ha,I   humbled   Rock- 

ssood's par 7 1 layout, Kes in 
Harrison, who ssas a second team all 
American tor TCU last sear, set the 
Rockwood men's course record with 
a eight-under-par 63 in 1979. 

" Mter her round," Warren said, "I 
went into the pro shop and asked the 
pro (Bart Haltom) what the women's 
course record was. I said one ot ms 
golfers had just shot a 66 Hi 
guaranteed me that was a course 
record. Now, Rockssoocl has both ol 
our cards for holding the course 
records hanging on their wall " 

"Last year we had to play 
our absolute best to win. 
Because of our depth we 
don't have to play our best 
to win this year." - Kelly 

This sear, the women's team is 
bidding to become the first TCU 
sport to win a national championship 
since the football team did in 1938. 

Warren, with sophomores Kelly. 
Vfarci Bo/arth and Shena Bassett 
returning off of last rear*! team, has 
added to the group a couple of top- 
notch freshman in Rae Rothlelder 
and Kris Hanson 

In the team's first tournament at 
Oklahoma Citv. it won bs lise 
strokes over Texas and by six over the 
dclending national champion Tulsa. 

"We has,, tise players with a lot ol 
ability." Kellv said. "We have a lot 
more depth than last sear, l.ast sen 
sse had to plas our absolute best to 
win. Because of our depth we don't 
have to play our best to win this 
sear." 

Kelly didn't come close to her best 
in the Frogs' victory. She shot three 
consecutive 78's. But, she said, the 
team svon fsecau.se of its depth. 

The team will be in Albuquerque, 
N. Mex . Wednesday through Friday 
to plav in the Dick McC.uire In 
vitatissii.il tournament 

"It's a pretts good tournament," 
Kellv said. "There will be a lot ot 
tough competition. 1 think we can do 
well there F.verybody's plas me 
pretts well." 

Lady Frogs 
get ready 
for season 
Bs [VAN FORBES 
Staff Writer  

Skiff pfioto bv Dan BuHinitrr 

HI 1 1 O. DOWN  I'HI-'HK-I ads  Frog basketball plaser Susan Milcm . a 8 

I,,,,! i (unioi from Arlington, goes up for a layup during one ol the team's 

prsiaamrj  ssurkouls    DM  l.adv  Frogs open their   1980-81   season \os 

sci si is , cxas Women \l ins er.sts at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 

Undci the watchful ese of head 
coach Ken Oasis, a veteran TCU 
women's basketball team is currently 
preparing tor their opening game 

Nov. 7 
The team is returning s,s starters 

oft last sear's team that made it to 
the 1 cxas AI AW quarterfinals. 

Adding to the 1980 list ol l.adv 
Frogs are six freshman and five junior 
college transfers, who. said Davis, 
will help add to the team's depth. 
Dipth was something the team was 
lacking last season, Has is said. 

"This group of players shows more 
talent than last year's." Davis said. 

Back for her third season B Lynn 
Das is. a 5-5 forward. Davis has been 
the team's leading scorer the past two 
seasons. She only needs 12 points to 
reach the 2.000 point mark. 

Last year's club, which finished 14- 
15, was hit bs mid-season injuries. 
Marv Shaffer, Kileen Watson and 
Teri Bullock, who were injured in 
mid-season last sear, are returning. 

Expected to add strength and depth 
to this year's club are transfer 
students Vickie Seal, a 5-11 center, 
and Vivian Vinson, a 5-9 forward, 
along with freshmen Sharyn Ed- 
man, a 5-10 lorward, and Susan 

Havelka. a 5-1 1 forward. 
Junior Fran Edwards, a transfer 

from Hill Junior College, is expected 
to bolster the alreads strong front 

court 

"We Had to develop some of- 
tensise consistency. But we're going 
to work hard on defense. We feel 
good defense will keep sou in any ball 
game.'' Pas is. who is entering his 
second season as Lads' Frog coach, 
said 

Das is sass the team's overall speed 
and quickness is lietter. But a 
shortage ol height could hurt 
rebounding, he said. 

CONGRATULATIONS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 

TOM GROSS 

^ 

16,000 

Computer Science 

Tuition and Fees 4,000 Cash 

ROSLYN EARLY 

16,000 

Computer Science 

Tuition and Fees — 4,000 Cash 

DAVE HINSON 
Navigator Computer Science 

16,000 Tuition and Fees — 4,000 Cash 

They won 4 year AFROTC scholarships 
For information call 921-7461 
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Child abuse 
hurts 

everybody 

We need your help. 
For information 

on child abuse or on 
what you can do to 
help prevent it, please 
write; 

National Com- 
mittee for Prevention 
of Child Abuse, Box 
2tV* 2866, Chicago, 
^flf Illinois 60690 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 
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® WESTTSIDE CLINIC 
817-246-2446 


